Introduction
One of the gravest obstacles to the achievement of liberation is that oppressive reality absorbs those within it and thereby acts to submerge human beings' consciousness. Paulo Freire (1993, p. 33) In recent years the authors of this article have become aware of many examples of how some of our former students have become gender-actors in the sense that they act confidently in their knowledge of how gender is constructed, reproduced and transformed when situations or questions of equality appear and democratic rights are on the agenda. Students have given us examples from their private lives and we have seen evidence of gender activism in their working lives. We have met our former students at conferences, read about them and seen them being interviewed in me-dia, read their articles and followed their blogs. Sometimes we have even met them in the street and talked about their current lives and the times when they were students in gender classes. We were positively surprised to hear that after finishing their courses or receiving their diplomas some students that were rather reluctant during their formal education days, later, particularly in their professional lives, took decisions and acted from feminist perspectives. These informal contacts made us very curious and inspired us to this study based on reviewing the gender perspective university courses for which we 1 were responsible. The following is a critical reflection on how feminist perspectives, 2 implemented as gender conscious pedagogy, can impact social justice in society by stimulating consciousness about equality, diversity, social rights and democracy, inside and outside the university.
In our opinion, knowledge of feminist theory and gender issues are related to knowledge-production as part of structural and relational aspects inside and outside universities today. According to Kathleen Weiler (1988) , critical research framed by feminist theory shows how the concept of emancipation can be understood in the light of feminist epistemology. We connect this framework to our pedagogical project by integrating feminist epistemology using the concept "gender conscious pedagogy" which includes both teaching feminist theory and integrating feminist perspectives in both gender courses and courses in other disciplines in the higher education setting. Teaching gender perspectives aims at overcoming the "myth of objectivity", by questioning all mechanisms that create social injustices related to ideas of gender differences and "intersectionality" 3 . Integrating feminist perspectives in higher education includes putting gender matters on the agenda, promoting reflections about and analysis of societal problems, as well as discussing the meaning and limits of "normality".
The aim of this article is to take examples from a study and reflect on how teaching with gender perspectives (gender conscious pedagogy) in higher education courses can support students to be more confident about gender matters and, as a consequence, 1 We, the authors of this article, have extensive experience teaching many gender courses at all academic levels, over a period of 20 years, at universities in and outside Sweden. This includes plain gender courses as well as courses on criminology, victimology, care science, entrepreneurship, working life, media and democracy with gender perspectives. 2 We the authors of this article stand for a feminist perspective against sexism, racism, homophobia and all forms of oppression. 3 About an understanding of social complexity from a gender, sexuality, ethnicity, class, nationality, etc. point of view, and connecting it to reflections on power or power relations, (Crenshaw, 2006) become gender actors outside the university in their personal and working lives.
Over the following pages we will describe how gender conscious pedagogy was implemented in the various courses we gave. We argue that, by using a gender conscious pedagogy, teachers can inspire students to make gender-reflections, generate greater equality in the classroom, and stimulate students to become gender-actors in society at large. This article is composed of the following parts: Theoretic standpoints, Collecting material on gender matters (method and material), Gender conscious pedagogy in practice (including analysis of material and discussions) and Conclusions. The questions to be examined are: How do we define gender-conscious pedagogy? What within the courses inspired the students to develop raised consciousness and self-criticism from feminist perspectives? How do students describe and reflect on their experiences in the gender courses? How do students exemplify their use of gender-knowledge outside the university?
Theoretical Standpoints
The approach used in this article is a norm-critical perspective on higher education (Lundberg & Werner, 2012) . Such a perspective entails criticism of traditional structures and discipline-cultures, which often obstruct, by dominance, real possibilities for consciousnessraising in education (MacKinnon, 1991; Weiler, 1988) . Gender-structures are seldom questioned in traditional pedagogy and, at least in Sweden, are often invisible and absorbed without reflection by students whose lives have largely been shaped by social homogeneity norms.
In societies, inequalities can be identified in all social relationships as being temporary and fluctuating. Some inequalities last for a long time, over generations, and can be identified locally, nationally and globally. Long-lasting and systematic disparities, "durable inequalities", influence human beings' opportunities in life (Tilly, 2000) . Structural distinctions affect us all -in our choice of education and study-subjects-as well as the choices we make in working life. Charles Tilly attributes the problem of "durable inequality" to socialization occurring from institutionalisations of the woman/man categories. This is done both deliberately and instinctively by inclusion, exclusion, adaptation and social control. The man/woman categories are causally related to dominance or subordination, which involves large and important differences in benefits related to gender (Tilly, 2000, pp. 19-26) . Significant for understanding of gender relations is how power interrelates by structures and become norms that develop in processes of delegations (Young, 2000) . This implies that "power relations" include mechanisms that are intimately integrated in social life. People, therefore, need knowledge in order to resist injustices (independent of whether the injustices are related to gender, ethnicity, sexuality, visible or/and invisible disability, etc.). Injustice can be defined as an act that aims at preventing freedom. The prevention of freedom occurs in different ways, for example restricting the individuals' own development and experiences as citizens or limiting the individual's or group's opportunity to participate, deliberate, and make decisions related to social issues. Resisting injustice requires a deeper understanding of gender knowledge and the implementing of feminist perspectives in teaching.
Gender Knowledge
Gender studies is closely connected to feminism, antiracism and sexual orientation activism and has, in common with these initiatives, a critique of discriminating structures. This (gender studies) approach deals with interpretations of discourses and their significance for human relationships, by analysing the effect of power structures (Connell, 2002) . We define gender as a "social construction", within cultural and historical contexts, that is related to the social roles individuals are given or forced into in society. The perspective we apply in this study is not concerned with identity and, thus, as Connell (2002) puts it, has more to do with representation. We state that gender research has a political dimension in that it is related to liberation theory, social justice and democracy because it challenges patriarchal hegemonies and inequalities in society. 4 Such a perspective on knowledge is a form of "activism" in the sense that it confronts questions related to the foundations of teaching as well as which individuals or groups in education have interpretive precedence. This is the perspective on knowledge that we apply in this article.
Central for understanding this focus is bell hooks' work, Teaching to Transgress (1994) . According to hooks "education has a potential to be a practice of freedom":
When education is the practice of freedom, students are not the only ones who are asked to share, to confess. Engaged pedagogy does not seek simply to empower students. Any classroom that employs a holistic model of learning will also be a place where teachers grow, and are empowered by the process. (hooks, 1994, p. 21) Activist knowledge necessitates a feminist perspective and promotes critical reflections on power as a central point of view. Reflection can be applied in the many situations that individuals (in this article, students) have to reflect upon using the terms of resistance against domination. A work of importance for our the-oretical perspective is Feminism without borders (Mohanty, 2003) , in which the author critically reflects on the role of a feministic hegemony and proposes a "pedagogy of resistance":
Creating resistance-cultures is about viewing the academy as part of a larger socio-political arena where people from the third world are neutralised and dealt with in the name of liberal democracy. (Mohanty, 2003, p. 241) .
When resistance-cultures are created they open up new possibilities and new social views that are of central importance in order to develop criticism against the forms of repression and abuse we see in abundance in society today. Mohanty (2003) states that questions of knowledge, power and experience must be raised and reflected on, as contributions for pedagogic improvements.
Teaching by implementing feminist perspectives in higher education, therefore, entails a vision aimed at integrating education as part of a knowledge project with focus on equality and democracy. The intention is not only to focus on the concept of gender in its cultural context, but also to strive to recognise gender's various integrated social practices in teaching situations and in working life 5 .
Implementing Feminist Perspectives in Teaching
Subjects such as Gender Studies and Feminist Theory influence teaching; the didactic as well as the content of the education from a consciousness-raising standpoint. It would be contradictory to talk about democracy and injustice and simultaneously maintain a traditional, hierarchical teacher/student relationship in the lecture room. Such an arrangement would be hypocritical and unconvincing.
In consciousness-raising pedagogical processes, narratives, autobiographical presentations and memoryworks must be analysed and reflected upon contextually. Such processes develop new experiences and create deeper awareness and understanding of the problems in question. From a feminist point of view there is always a direct connection between the structural context and people's actions. Teaching and implementing feminist perspective, by using gender conscious pedagogy, stimulates students to confront their acceptance of "false consciousness". This can be done by reflections on prejudgments, as well as, revaluate conceptions of each other. 5 Concerning teaching situations see Lundberg & Werner (2012) Genusvetenskapens pedagogic och didaktik (Pedagogic and didactic in gender science); concerning gender in working-life se for example Gonäs, Lindgren and Bildt (2001) Köns-segregering i arbetslivet (Gender segregation in Working-life).
Teachers must not forget that the students they meet in the classroom are also citizens with experiences of life and civil rights. In the classic work Pedagogy of the oppressed Paulo Freire (1993) states that when teachers and students proceed from their own experiences in dialogues, they contribute to an increased understanding, not only through their relationship to one another, but also to society in general. In other words, contexts are very seldom simplified but often deeply analysed and problematized.
The important thing, from the point of view of libertarian education, is for the people to come to feel like masters of their thinking by discussing the thinking and views of the world explicitly or implicitly manifest in their own suggestions and those of their comrades. Because this view of education starts with the conviction that it cannot present its own program, but must search for this program dialogically with the people, it serves to introduce the pedagogy of the oppressed, in elaborating what the oppressed must participate in (Freire, 1993, p. 105) .
Generally, teaching in higher education (particularly in social sciences) has a critical reflective educational perspective. Therefore, it is an everyday challenge for teachers to develop pedagogic methods that interrelate "experiences" and "knowledge-seeking", that are not predetermined, states Sandra Harding (1991, p. 271) . In relation to this idea, we argue that knowledge production involves various and different dimensions for many teachers. Essential to critical reflection is an epistemological perspective coupled with political awareness and knowledge of current praxis. These dimensions are closely related to "objective" ontological classifications such as structural oppression, discrimination, etc. But there is also a personal, more subjective, dimension required of one who makes choices of how to teach (for example, the feminist perspective). In other words, gender conscious pedagogy requires effort in order to inspire critical thinking and it entails a contribution to social justice, equality and democracy.
Our experience is that not all (students) are familiar with equality rights, conditions, and their implications and how this understanding relates to social distinctions. The concept gender conscious pedagogy involves, therefore, what we can call a "solidarity act", for example, helping students from minority groups to understand unjust situations in which they might be involved. By inspiring these students to explore and build understanding of their own situation and to analyse situations in terms of equal rights independent of social background, consciousness raising develops. Concretely, such experiences can be interpreted as "respectability" (Skeggs, 1999) , but it often expands to a more open gender awareness. Feminist perspective implemented as gender conscious pedagogy in practice means acting and reflecting on breakthroughs, such as an understanding of how gender codes influence knowledge and education in general (not only humanities and social studies but also technology, entrepreneurship and care science, etc.) in everyday and working life.
Gender Conscious Pedagogy
What happens in a teaching situation is always unique because it is dependent on the communication between teacher and students. The situation specifically includes time/space situations. The purpose of using gender conscious pedagogy in the classroom is to inspire democratic dialogues and empower the students through this process. In general, classroom dialogues are based on the authoritarian role the teachers represent, but active gender pedagogy helps to break the silence in the lecture room and counteract the tradition of listening only to authorities. Thus, knowledge is created in the classroom by a two-way communication between teachers and students-the pedagogic tool is based upon the teaching and learning situation. Conversing through "emancipatory dialogues" aims at fulfilling, scientifically, deeper meanings of individual experiences as well as increased understanding of mutual experiences that develop in the teaching context. These are important elements for critically understanding what knowledge creation involves -at least in social science-in the sense that knowledge is intimately related to the experienced reality.
Implementing gender conscious pedagogy in the classroom can be described as a process related to socio-cultural-emotional context and, in practice, related to personal/relational contact. We cannot ignore the fact that what teachers communicate (at least within areas of social science) does affect the students as human beings. Critical dialogue involves difficult reflections in general because the interlocutors are students from different social classes, ethnicities, genders, sexual orientations, etc. Teaching embodies sensitive dimensions depending on how the subject matter is presented, especially when certain problem-formulations such as sexism and/or racism are treated. Some authors have concluded that, teaching based on a vision of consciousness-raising, (Cuesta, 2010) transforms "the classroom as democratic setting where everyone feels a responsibility to contribute is a central goal of transformative pedagogy" (hooks, 1994, p. 39) .
Collecting Material on Gender Matters
This study includes a conceptualization of inequality regimes, connected to the production of gender knowledge. The starting point is a norm-critic perspective with reflections about the effects of implementing feminist perspectives in teaching which attempts a combination of theory and praxis. We highlight the im-portance of matters about gender awareness and gender conscious acting intended to benefit societies in terms of social justice, 6 by situating people's experience and extending it to relational intersections. 7 We have used a "critical hermeneutic" method in the sense that empirical material is mirrored and interpreted in light of the context in which the material is selected. "Hermeneutics is an approach to the analysis of texts that stresses how prior understandings and prejudices shape the interpretive process" (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, p. 27) . Kincheloe and McLaren (in Denzin & Lincoln, 2005) recommend the use of critical hermeneutics as a method that combines a critical view and a pragmatic approach to texts and their connections to the informants lived experiences. Hence, according to criticism, the contemporary societies (such as the Swedish) would not be understood as static and democratically unproblematic, but places where gender, class, ethnicity, sexuality and disability play an important role and influence the individuals´ situation in terms of power relations.
When we interpret the students' answers and narratives about how they use knowledge from their education in their private and professional lives we have professional knowledge of education, society (as we are sociologists) and, in some cases, we have been able to follow some of the students and their professional careers (e.g. politics) using social media. We have also been able to follow a process of consciousness-raising with some of the participants.
The context in a classroom, using gender conscious pedagogy, includes a method for consciousness-raising aimed at making the classroom a democratic forum where responsibility, contribution to knowledgedevelopment and transformations in society become possible. 8 We stimulated the students in our classrooms to reflections and discussions regarding ways in which power internalisation can be critically analysed; how emancipation can be achieved; and how individuals in society perform gender consciousness at large or by students in the classroom. Therefore, we define ourselves as a part of the study group in the classroom because, on one hand we represent a pedagogical view, while, on the other hand, we are open to be influenced by students. This influence may come from student statements that are particularly well focused, or, perhaps, situations related to equality and the experiences that students share. This method can be understood as a type of "knowledge-implied research" discovering, in particular, "the social as it extends be-yond experience", and implementing various techniques of data collection.
The material in focus in our study is based on both formal and informal communications. We gathered and analysed course evaluations, teachers' diaries with day to day notes and reflections, questionnaires to alumni students, face to face dialogues with students, parts of blogs and articles by some former students and articles about them and their work for gender equality in the media. Particularly useful to the study were the data from questionnaires collected from alumni students who were asked to remember and reflect upon their gender studies and about how useful the knowledge was/is in connection to their everyday and working lives. Our own voices, roles and work as teachers in these courses are also part of this study.
We had access to all the names of our former students but, unfortunately, in many cases their student email addresses were out of date so we had difficulty reaching all. Eventually, after searching for about 200 former students, we came in contact with 45 and received answers from 30. The majority of the students who responded were female.
9 Only three male students answered our questionnaire and contributed to the most significant part of the data. The collected material will not be treated as statistics but as short narratives (i.e. qualitative empirical data).
The teaching situations (usually lectures and seminars) evaluated were from Gender Studies and other courses with gender perspective such as entrepreneurship, care science, etc.) The content of the lectures ranged from classic and contemporary feminist theories and gender science to different topics and questions the students raised, often based on personal experiences and preferences. The seminars focused on discussions, interpretations and analysis. The lectures were based on theoretical viewpoints and concepts but also developed dialogues over theoretic references and the empirical cases. Two-way communication was an essential part of the knowledge development in the courses. In the next section, the students' voices and experiences with gender studies are presented.
Gender Conscious Pedagogy in Praxis
The common aim of the evaluated gender courses was knowledge development with regard to feminist theories related to gender consciousness (which in many sit-9 In Sweden 60,000 students gained 180 HE credits, 65% female and 35% male, in the academic year of 2010/2011. About 20% students had other background of origin than Swedish, the same amount as in the entire population (SCB, 2012; HSV, Report 2008:20R) . Despite this, several fields and programs are heavily gender-dominated for example Technology (65% men), Care Science (82% women) and Teaching (78 % women). There are no official figures for Gender Studies but we have experienced that about 90% of the students in GS are female. uations lead to reflections about power structures and resistance against dominance). Below we present how former students remember, talk about, and act according to gender consciousness in their private and working lives.
The lecturers worked hard to involve students in settings designed for analysing their stories and narratives of real situations and life experiences related to the courses specific subjects. Text and film analysis, media analysis and topics such as equality, care science, and women's entrepreneurship were connected to the courses' focus on gender equality, human rights and democracy. We worked consciously to avoid simplifying problems of homogenous distinctions by talking about diversity and intersectionality including such issues as social class, immigration and sexuality. 
Implementing Gender Conscious Pedagogy from Teachers' Notes
Below we present a lecture series concerning conscious-raising:
The lecture series described below was included as one part of a gender-course at the first level. A majority of the student group did not have much knowledge about gender issues in advance. They choose Gender Studies, in general, out of personal interests but also because gender knowledge is a good qualification for working life in Sweden as complementary to other subjects. The lecture series was based on the book Feminism an Introduction by Jane Freedman (2003) . Teaching in the course was based on diving into the field by implementing feminist theory to help define and understand gender issues and emerging problems related to power, domination and resistance. This is one dimension of using gender conscious pedagogy in the classroom. Another aspect of the course involved establishing conversations about common situations connected to daily life and to support critical reflections on them based upon theories drawn from Freedman's book. We tried to support the students' consciousness development by encouraging them to move from subjective feelings to more objective and intellectual understandings. The lecture series integrated three parts and was a developing process during the ten year period that we gave the plain gender courses. The following schedule shows a form of allembracing structure. This comprehensive model was then tailor-made and supplemented for the more specific courses such as entrepreneurship, care science, criminology and other subjects into which gender perspectives were integrated. "Feminism I", from empiric to theory: a) Students and teacher discuss some common situations in which gender structures can be identified. b) The teacher helps to relate emerging questions and themes to central concepts in the literature, aiming to help the students to be more open-minded and confident about the impact of gender and how it influences daily life. The discussions often started by the students sharing personal experiences and their common-sense understanding the teachers coached the students and inspired them to go deeper, to theorize and enter the gender theoretical field. The teachers' role was to be a coach and to be open-minded and support flexible interpretations when it came to analysis of common situations well known to the students. In this way, the first step was taken to develop critical reflections about gender and power relationships based on feminist theories. The next step was to generalize about problems and use consciousness as a tool to stimulate students to reflect on good or bad societal changes. For such development to occur, a deeper knowledge of the history of the field of feminism is necessary as well as knowledge about convictions, gender structures and empowerment. c) The teacher can, for example, create a map on a white board to display central concepts and their relations to central theories. The map becomes a starting point for papers (empirical to theoretical) that students present later, and discuss in a seminar.
"Feminism II", deepening in theory: a) The teacher returns to the concept map from earlier lectures and reinforces the impact of central gender theories and concepts connected to the literature. The students are encouraged to be actors and to help develop the map and raise questions at any time. b) The object of this process is active student participation in order to develop a deeper understanding of the contributions of gender studies and social changes. It is intended that the students become conscious of societal influences on individuals. c) The work in seminars becomes the basis for more extensive theoretical papers, which are presented and discussed later, in another seminar. "Feminism III", individual deepening: a) The teacher shows illustrations of different issues and matters from media, (daily newspapers, magazines, Internet, social media etc.) in order to visualise the impact of gender as a norm to be conscious of and critical about. b) The students reflect on and discuss the given examples and suggest theoretical angles to analyse them in small groups (for example about masculinity). c) A list of topics is created in order to help in the examination connected to this part of the course with focus on "from empirical to theoretical".
Remembering Classroom Situations…from Students' Narratives
Below, some students describe different experiences concerning consciousness-raising in the classroom:
 The studies of hegemonic masculinity were very interesting and gave me many insights. It gave me an aha-reaction on how complicated the gendersystem is and further problems. We had good discussions and analysis together with the teachers and the whole course equipped me with good basic knowledge on gender and with tools for my work as a professional politician (Ingrid, political science, politician in local government)  Reading the book "Forbidden action" and taking part in the seminar gave a specific understanding of how provoking it obviously can be for some people that women (individually or as a collective) can manage on their own, without men. It was surprising, not necessarily because I did not know it before, but it was suddenly so clear to me after this item. (Martin doctoral student in Education)  I remember when we analysed a television drama series and received some questions about colonization. One question was about status and power. I think about that now and then-how we value an immigrant differently based on which country he or she comes from. (Erica, master in Ethnology, research secretary)  The discussions we had in class and in minor groups opened many doors to new ways of looking at gender equality, on the shape of the society and on how we can change it for the best. (Anna, student in social psychology and handcrafter)  The studies gave me a wider understanding of the relation between the individual and the society and groups that are defined as outsiders in the normsociety (Carina, BA sociology, probation officer)  Multi-culture was an important part of the course. 
Interpreting Gender Conscious Pedagogy in Classrooms
Gender conscious pedagogy often results in eyeopening moments as we see in the above quoted, notes and narratives. Gender consciousness also stimulates emancipation and self-criticism, which, in the courses in focus, necessitated that we as teachers consciously acted to involve the more silent, sceptic or unsure students to take up a standpoint and dare to raise their voices. The purpose for stimulating and encouraging the quiet students to do this was to make sure that their understanding of theories and concepts like power-techniques, norms, roles, discrimination, injustice and democracy did not stay at an academic level but could be illustrated with and related to the students' personal experiences on descriptive as well as analytic levels. At the lectures, we, as teachers, often worked deductively because of the "atmosphere" in the classroom. In seminars we worked inductively because of the many experiences the students wanted to relate and try to understand. As most teachers are aware, students raise their voices in small groups better than in front of the whole class. The seminar leaders consciously enabled students to actively participate and tried to lead the discussions away from the mere relating of individual examples/problems toward expressions of deeper intellectual and theoretical understanding. The students' narratives regarding courses they had taken 3-7 years ago reinforce the starting point of the pedagogy in focus. We are also encouraged that the students questioned tell us that they internalized and used the gender knowledge from the course in their everyday lives and working lives. We were pleased to see that many of these students, even if they could not point out a specific moment, wrote that the entire course gave them a deeper understanding of the mechanisms of gender structures and power strategies. We are aware that students with negative experiences in the courses might not have bothered to answer our questionnaire.
11 Some students pointed out that the discussions in seminar groups had been particularly valuable to them because they could go deeper and analyse what we call "false consciousness" about gender roles in society.
The narratives we gathered show that the respondents' experiences of raised consciousness, enabled them to use various gender-related concepts and norm-critical perspectives to interpret their social environment. One respondent, Ingrid, uses a lot of concepts related to gender theory from the lectures and also refers to theories like gender-system and hegemonic masculinity when she refers to discussions in and analyses of the course she took. Furthermore, she describes an aha-reaction to the gender-complexity of problems. Another respondent, Martin, also refers to a specific moment he had while reading literature that can be described as "consciousness raising", one of the aims of the course. Erica's reflections on how ethnicity can play a role in everyday life while "valuing" people, started with an analysis of a television drama that was analysed as part of a seminar.
In general, the narratives express how a consciousness-raising process influenced the students' awareness of key perspectives of gender equality as well as how such awareness can help understanding and, possibility, change society. Fanny describes her experience as creating a wider understanding of alienating structures and norms in society. Other side the concept of multi-culture was interpreted and connected in a Swedish context. This is an example of how the gender conscious pedagogy can be related to a norm critic view on society.
Being Gender-Actors in Working Life...from the Students' Narratives
Below, some students describe their personal development and awareness concerning gender and equal rights as well as diversity and democracy issues:
 My self-confidence is much better since taking the course Women's entrepreneurship. Now I dare to say no to things I do not want to do and I have the courage to raise demands, for example, when talking to the bank. (Karin, small business manager, horse breeding)  I am not "the nice little girl" anymore-I now know that it's much better to make my voice heard. People actually listen to me now. (Lisa, small business in health care)  I work at a University where topics of gender, diversity and democracy are constantly on the agenda although I do not work with them explicitly. I developed a more analytical way of looking at things and have been able to decode certain behaviours at work, for example, when someone uses power techniques against me or someone else. (Erica, research secretary)  I have developed knowledge and gender awareness that I try to use when interacting with children and, not least, with their parents in the gymnastic group I lead. (Anna, student in social psychology and handcrafter)  I wish for and seek another perspective on social work in which I can use my knowledge from my education. Today, I appreciate the knowledge about power relationships, gender equality, etc. in my work with people and in relationships with my colleges. (Carina, BA sociology, probation officer)
Being Gender-Actors outside the University…from Students' Narratives
Below some students describe their experiences concerning gender acting.
 I use a lot of the knowledge in my life. For example, I have demanded that the Political Region uses gender-divided statistics to make the health and medical services more equal. I have also highlighted the question of violence in intimate relationships on the agenda. (Daniela, MA student and local politician)  I am sure it (the course) has influenced how I look at my social environment. One example of when I use my gender knowledge is at salary negotiations, when it comes to my own salary as well as when it comes to me negotiating with my colleagues about their salary. (Greta, MA IT management, IT consultant)  I have had a lot of use of my studies. As one of the leaders of the City Council I have a lot of power and meet power structures every day. I have been very much helped by understanding and knowing about power techniques, power structures and gender systems strata and its manifestations. Equality, democracy and diversity are often problematized and it is good to have theories to lean on, not only personal experiences. (Ingrid, politician, local government)  I definitely received knowledge about gender, ethnicity and equality that set the tone for my dissertation and the topics that I teach today. I also have great use for the knowledge in private as well as in working life in order to discover, understand and tackle power structures of different kinds. (Berit, PhD, sociology)  The course stimulated a "critical gaze" that has an essential importance for my picture of the world and perspective on society, groups and social relationships. Gender-consciousness is a natural part of my doctoral studies. As a dramatist within amateurtheatre I try to make "gender experiments" dealing with the fact that most of the members are female but most of the existing plays are dominated by male roles. You could continue to let girls play girls but let the female characters fill functions in the plot that are usually ascribed to male characters. Another way of dealing with this paradox is to make some of the characters more androgynous. (Martin, doctoral student)
Interpreting Gender-Actors in Society
To understand norms and power and their implications in terms of equality, justice and democracy is the aim of gender conscious pedagogy. The consciousnessraising process entails responsibility for both the teachers and the students interacting in classrooms.
The classrooms can also be understood as working places and, relationally, as small societies. Classrooms present obvious opportunities, according to Freire (1993 Freire ( ), hooks (1994 and Mohanty (2003) to reflect about the meanings of power and situations when breaking norms contributes to more equality, justice and democracy. The narratives from the students express that gender consciousness not only influences their private lives but also their professional lives. Karin and Lisa (both from a course on gender and entrepreneurship) talk about better self-confidence and daring to raise their voices now. They feel that they are actually listened to now. They show that they have gained respectability as women and entrepreneurs -a product of awareness and emancipation, we believe-. Erica (from an ordinary gender course) uses her knowledge of power techniques in her working life as a research secretary in a big city medical institution. Anna (from an ordinary gender course) shows that she can use gender knowledge when interacting with children and their parents as leader of a gymnastic group in a small village -questions of awareness and implementation of rights and equality-, we believe. Carina (from an ordinary gender course) has used gender knowledge when interacting with colleagues and former inmates at a probation office. Her job deals with power relations and equality and she hopes for "another" perspective on social work -acquiring a gender perspective-, we believe. Daniela, (a politician today) was a skeptical student from the beginning. Therefore, it is particularly interesting to see that she is such an engage person when it comes to her political actions. The example she illuminates (gender divided statistics) relates to a seminar connected to an ordinary gender course. Gender knowledge enabled her, to reach a power position in society -a question of breaking norms and moving up in power situations-, we believe. Greta exemplifies how gender knowledge can be used at salary negotiations in a rather early part of working life in the IT sector. She is aware of income differences between male and female professionals but she neglects to let that decide how she acts in such situations -a question of justice and equality-, we believe. Ingrid (politician) says that she meets power strategies every day and is aware that these strategies influences her even though she has a lot of power herself -a question of emancipation connected to democracy-, we believe. When major questions of equality and democracy are on the agenda it feels good to be able to use the theories from her education, she says. Berit took gender studies to a higher academic level as an integral part of her dissertation. She also uses gender knowledge in her own teaching at the university-acquiring a gender perspective-, we believe. Martin (doctoral student and dramatist) has developed a critical gaze, particular in his analysis of the world. He expresses that sometimes when he experiments with the actors' gender roles on stage where most of the actors of the group are female and most of the written roles are for males. He addresses this problem and sometimes makes the roles more androgynous -a question of breaking norms and equality-, we believe. When he does this, he plays with or extends the traditional limited gender roles that were problematized during the course he took.
Discussion
Reflecting on democracy and power issues and inspiring students to critical thinking demand pedagogical tasks involving the impact of gender knowledge on students' roles as actors in relation to structure, particularly in connection to working life. Being a gender conscious actor should not be understood as a consequence of a process but, rather, as a developing process in itself that includes teaching and learning, critical viewpoints, case methodology, self-reflection, raising one's voice and conscious action, particularly in connection to situations involving dominance and subordination. This implies that teachers and students integrate critical viewpoints into every social situation including personal development. In other words, the social construction of a given (gender) role often entails a positioning in terms of "changing values," and a contrast to existing norms.
12 Gender conscious teaching entails a social responsibility in terms, which highlight gender equality in practice. It is our interpretation that gender conscious pedagogy can stimulate students to a deeper understanding of the imperatives they have as citizens in a democratic society. Specifically, when lectures focus on gender issues, they undoubtedly open up opportunities for everybody involved to be more self-confident in their gender roles in society.
We believe that the pedagogical tools used in the courses that were the focus of this study stimulated the students to self-reflections and social interactions in line with the aims of critical gender studies. Gender conscious pedagogical perspectives, as well as pedagogical practices were tools used to help the students to reflect about their lives: a) with critical reflections on power relations-structural perspective; b) on how emancipation can be constructed-process perspective; c) on how gender is performed by individuals/students in society/classrooms-individual perspective. We believe that the possibility of becoming a gender-conscious actor must include awareness of all three perspectives and how they are interrelated, i.e. the context/the tools/the individual (Cuesta, 2010) .
We also want to highlight the fact that the pedagogical tool we used in the courses is based on a twoway communication between teachers and students and that teaching in both large and small groups help students to be self-confident. The content and the teaching methods utilized opened up opportunities and allowed students to reflect on and comprehend the different social contexts from which they came and how social boundaries impact everyone. The inclusionary perspective (i.e. interacting and exchanging experiences) is based on included agreements as well as confrontations, in the sense that communication between students and between students and teachers can sometimes be defined as critical experiences when the communication concerns, for example, sexism or racism. One important point to highlight here is that meetings between students and teachers for exchanging experiences and knowledge become part of everyday life; hence the theoretical is implemented in daily life. In these meetings, strong feelings and emotions are involved and, in the long run, as we see in the quotes from the students, new experiences inspired them to gender conscious actions even outside the university. Both female and male students were supported when reflecting on their roles as parts of structural oppression, not only as part of a subordinated or a superior category, but also as passive or/and active participants. This is an important issue because not everyone was aware of gender issues when they started the courses. Sometimes students, as people, accept their given role based on gender, ethnicity, sexuality, disability, etc. in a fundamental way as a result of difficulties in adopting other roles. Such realizations are of central importance in the pedagogical process where the teacher must become an involved actor in discussions. In such cases, the students are often keen to discuss topics and personal examples resulting in more indepth communication and increased understanding.
Conclusion
The pedagogy we focus on in this article, was inspired by emancipatory statements connected to knowledge production, according to Freire (1993 Freire ( ), hooks (1994 and Mohanty (2003) . This pedagogy requires an understanding of power relations in complex situations where gender, sexuality, ethnicity, class, nationality, etc. interact in terms of a politic of identity. The students in the study were all Swedish students but some were connected to other countries of origin, which influenced discussions in class and individual consciousness about citizens' rights in the complexity of a democratic society.
The courses evaluated and analysed were based on gender lectures and seminars in which issues of gender and equality as well as social justice and democracy were in focus. Content spread from central theories to examples from everyday life that integrate personal experiences and preferences. Lectures were based on theoretical standpoints and concepts but also developed dialogues about theoretic references and empirical cases. Seminars attended to more specific empirical cases. Gender conscious pedagogy, according to the conceptual framework of this study, deals with a consciousness-raising process by breaking traditional "gender knowledge", by inspiring new "gender strategies" and by questioning the acceptance of hegemonic values.
13 Using "gender conscious pedagogy" in everyday teaching situations results in varying interactions and actions in which both teachers and students exchange shared experiences. Opening classrooms, on one hand, to processes dealing with democracy and social justice and, on the other hand, implementing gender consciousness by social interactions.
We want to emphasize that we cannot fully know to what extent we have influenced the students to become what we call gender actors. Our conclusions are inferences based on their narratives, their blogs and articles, and our own experiences as teachers. Students, like other categories of humans, are not a homogeneous group and we are quite aware that, when they come to a course, they are at different states of gender consciousness. The narratives we analyzed strongly suggested to us that the courses in question had stimulated influenced and involved various students in gender issues to one degree or another.
Finally, the focus of this article has been to illuminate that teaching from a feminist perspective opens up opportunities for all citizen-students, especially those from repressed groups, to be aware of and to be able to act against injustices in working life as well as in personal life. This kind of knowledge should not be understood as or limited to criticism about sexism and racism. It is a question of democracy.
